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TWO GERMAN ARMY CORPS ARE
THROWN ON DEFENSIVE

London. Second phase of British
offensive is approaching crisis in
battle northeast of Albert, where the
British troops are striving to ad-
vance two miles eastward to heights
of Martinpuch.

Germans have thrown two whole
army corps into action on both sides
of Albert-Bapau- road to defend
approaches to Bapaume. "They are
making savage counter-attack- s, par-
ticularly southeast of Contalmaison,
where a German success would hold
up whole British advance.

German correspondents, admitting
great power of British offensive,
claim that attacking forces have suf-
fered heavy losses comparable only
to casualties at Verdun. British
correspondents report that English
losses have been severe only in death
grapples for possession of villages
where German machine guns have
played on British lines.

No Canadian or Australian troops
have taken part in the Somme offen-
sive thus far, but Newfoundland
troops have distinguished them-
selves.

On the eastern front operations
east of Kovel have reached tempo-
rary lull, with Russians and Austro-Genna- ns

redistributing their forces
an dbringinng up artillery along the
Stochod river for renewal of heavy
lighting.

Paris. Dense German masses are
storming approaches to Ft. Souville
in seventh great assault on Verdun
since battle for fortress began 146
days ago.

Violence of yesterday's attacks
furnishes unmistakable evidence that
Germany is determined to continue
attack on Verdun, regardless of her
critical position on other fronts.

o o
Ithaca, N. Y. Mrs. Vernon Castle

is prostrated at death of her favorite
lapdog and may go into mourning.
She cabled direful tidings to Hus-han- d

Vernon

LEGAL AID SOCIETY- - TO HELP
NEWSIES FIGHT BOSSES

The Legal Aid society has taken
a hand in the fight of the newsboys
of Chicago to prevent the old trust
press game of making the boys "eat
papers."

"Eating papers" is the little stunt
by which the newspaper bosses make
the boys buy more papers than they $)
can sell. In many cases if the boy
refuses to buy the number of papers
they demand he is beaten by slug-
gers employed by the newspapers.

The interest of the Legal Aid soci-
ety was aroused by the kick of Men-
del Crane against the Chicago Jour-
nal. Crane recently caused the ar-
rest of Bert Lay, an employe of the
Journal, on a charge of beating his
small son. Crane says his trouble is
due to his refusal to pay for more
Journals than he can dispose of.

Crane has a stand at 5th av. and
Lake St., which he bought several
months ago for $625. His income
from the stand averages about $12
a week. On this he supports a fam-
ily of six. The game he has been up
against has been so tough that even
police officers have backed up his
story to the Legal Aid society. The
police say they are powerless be-
cause of the political pull of the
newspapers.

The LegafAid society will watch ",
the outcome'of Crane's case against
Lay before deciding. on action.

o o
London. Petitions for reprieve of

Sir Roger Casement, under sentence
of death for high treason, circulated
here.

Tarrytown, N. Y. Mrs. Finley J.
Shepard closed sewing school at
Lyndhurst because of prevalence of f)
infantile paralysis in New York .city.

London. James Sant, who was
painter extraordinary to Queen Vic-
toria, dead.

Minneapolis. Marion Willis Sav-
age died of heart failure day after
peerless Dan Patch, horse he loved,
died at Dan Patch farm


